
GERMAN VICTORS

KILL ALL AT SEA

Ships Raked by Fire at Close
Range After Convoys Are

Put Out of Action.

ALL LIFEBOATS FIRED ON

Hoisting or White FIa Is Signal for
Fresh Fusillade and Swedish

Ship Is Among Victims,- - Nor-

wegian Papers Announce.

liONXKDN, Nov. 5. (By Canadian
Press.) An apalling story of cold-
blooded massacres by Germans of
crews of British North Sea convoys in
a recent battle is told by the Norwegian
newspapers. Tha Tidenstegn said the
German cruisers were observed at 6
o'clock in the morning- and were
thought to be British vessels, but at 7
o'clock, when there was more light,
they suddenly began shooting and the
convoy was terrified to see the British
destroyer at the stern of the convey
begin to sink, although it fought to
the end. The German cruisers, after
signalling the vessels to stop, ad-
vanced on each side of the convoy,
which they swept with all their guns
at a range of less than 200 yards.

The German destroyers came up and
helped to spread death and destruction
on the defenseless ships, shells falling
thick and fast. The Germans were not
content to sink the ships, but shelled
the lifeboats and every living thing
coming their way was mercilessly
slaughtered. The survivors owed their
lives to the high sea which was run-
ning, making the boats a difficult
mark.

In the midst of the massacre another
British destroyer came up and imme-
diately attacked, but was soon sunk
In the unequal struggle. The German
flotilla then cruised backward and for-
ward along the sinking steamers, pour-
ing a fresh and terrible rain of shells
at a range of 100 yards. One shell
went through the Swedish ship Wirn-da- r.

exploding in the lifeboat on the
other side and killing all its occupants,
14 men and three women. The other
lifeboat rowed back to rescue the cap-
tain and two waitresses from the
wreck. A shell struck the boat and
killed five of her occupants, only the
mate escaping by swimming. The
Wirndar was now a mass of flames.
The two girls jumped into the sea and
were apparently drowned. The cap-
tain was saved by clinging to thewreckage. As the two women were
sinking an English ship hoisted the
white flag. The answer of the Ger-
mans was a shot which killed them
both. Twelve men of another ship
had just got into the lifeboat when a
shell killed them all.

POLISH CABINET FORMED

German Authorities, However, Re-

fuse to Accept Count Tarnowsk.1.

BERLIN, via London, Nov. B. ThePosen correspondent of the EssenGeneral Anzeizer says the new PolishCabinet has been formed as follows:Premier, Count Tarnowskl von Tar-nows- ki;

Minister of "War, GeneralKozadowski; Minister of Justice. Pro- -
fPKHnr CrarTirmrt- - Hflnl.t.. - . n..Lu...., 101 ruuiicInstruction, Herry Karki; Minister ofthe Army. Count Heinrich Postrow-k- i.

and Minister of Agriculture, An-ton Wienackl.
Warsaw newspapers, however, statethe regency council has been offi-cially informed by German authoritiesthat they will not accept Count Tar-

nowskl as Premier.

PENALTIES TO BE SEVERE
Federal Operatives Investigating

Food Plotting In Chicago.

CHICAGO. Nov. B. Federal opera-
tives are investigating charges thatseveral hundreds of carloads of vege
tables have been permitted to freezeand rot in railroad yards here.The food administration plans themost severe penalties under the lawfor such offenders.

Royalists Are Discharged.
PARIS. Nov. 5. The charges broughtagainst Leon Daudet. of L'Action Fran-rais- e,

and Charles Maurras, of the aamenewspaper, were dismissed today by theJudge who was Investigating the al-leged royalist plot. He found no evi-
dence to substantiate the charges.

Aviator Falls 2 50O Feet to Death.
BAY SHORE. N. Y.. Nov. 5 JohnV. W. Reynders. of New York, a stu-

dent aviator attached to the UnitedStates Naval Station here, fell 2600
feet from a seaplane into Great outhBay yesterday and was killed.

Canada Has Labor Party.
MONTREAL, Nov. 6. Under the aus-rlc- es

of the Trades and Labor Con-gress of Canada, a third party was
formed in this city Saturday, to beknown as the Labor party of Canada.

u Save Your
Cash and

your Health
CASCARA QUININE

Tb standard cold care for 20 year
' in tablet form safe, sure, no opiates

cure cold in 34 hour a grip In 3
day a. Money back if it fail. Get tha
tennis box with Red top and Mr.

mu picimc on iw
Costs less, rives

ifV. more, saves money.

At Any Drug Store

ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

Use Santlseptic After Shaving.
SootblDF. cooling, refreshing. Leaves soft, vel-

vety f iointi. Instantly relieves and prevents irri-
tation. Prevents infection. You'll like Itstieaolj. healthy, odor. 0c All druggists.

AdV.

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF GERMANY'S NEW CHANCELLOR.
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CITY IN GREAT STIR

Bolsheviki Meetings in Petro- -

grad Cause of Excitement.

TROTSKY PREDICTS POWER

Representatives of Whole Petrograd
Garrison Pass Under Guidance

of Radical Pacifist Group,
Says Correspondent.

LONDON, Nov. 5. At a meeting in
Petrograd Saturday, reported in an Ex-
change Telegraph dispatch, representa-
tives of the whole Petrograd garrison
passed under the guidance and influ-
ence of the Bolsheviki, the radical
pacifist group. There was great ex-
citement in the city.

Leon Trotzky. president of the cen
tral executive committee of the Petro-
grad Council of Soldiers' and Work-
men's Delegates, spoke with great con-
fidence, saying the soldiers' and work-
men's delegates would come Into power
Sunday (yesterday). Many meetings
were organized by the Bolsheviki.

On the other hand, the Cossacks helda religious procession, carrying the
cross and their banners and Inviting
the public to participate.

GERMAN SITUATION MIXED

Von Hertling's Administration Is
Looked Upon as Experiment.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 6. Satisfaction
of the liberal elements of the Germanpopulation and press with the new ad-
ministration in Germany is mixed and
half-wa- y. It is balanced rather on the
assumption that Count von Hertling,
the Imperial Chancellor, is entering- - of-
fice as the representative of the ma-
jority of Parliament than upon Von
Hertling's personality, and he evidently
will last only so long as he conducts
his administration as the representa-
tive of the majority party.

Count von Hertling. notwithstanding
his age and previous record, has shownpliability and elasticity toward the de-
mands of the majority party which
were scarcely expected and the success
of the Von Hertling era will depend
largely on the ability of the Reichstag
majority to hold together and agree on
a policy which Von Hertling will be
willing and able to represent.

The Pan-Germ- an movement has an-
swered the appointment of Von Hert-
ling with a straight declaration of war,
based on his known and suspected at-
titude on peace terms and the belief
that he is Inclined to make peace on
a basis which will permit later a rap-
prochement with the western powers.

Count von Hertling's views on Bel-
gium, however, are not those which
the entente powers are considered like-
ly to accept. They were phrased toappear that Belgium's anti-bellu- m pol-
icy must be altered in favor of Ger-
many, presumably by some checks in-
consistent with its full Independence.

RUSSIAN'S ARE DRIVING TURKS

Reports From Various Points Show
Soldiers Still Fighting.

PETROGRAD. Nov. 8. In the region
of the Black Sea coast the Russians
have driven the Turks from their first
line and advanced in some places to
the third line, the War Office an-
nounces. Large quantities of arms and
munitions were captured.

In the Keham region, southwest of
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Eeyzingan, small Turkish detachments
attempted to take the offensive, butwere repulsed.

In the Belimur region Russian scoutsdispersed several parties of Kurds.
On the northern front the fusillades

attained a certain intensity in the
Dvinsk region. In the sector west of
Lake Svonten the enemy opened a vio-
lent artillery fire. '

On the western, southwestern and
Roumanian fronts there were fusillades
and scouting operations.

Measures to curtail the activities of
medical organizations, including the
Red Cross, have been undertaken atarmy headquarters to eliminate all
those whose employment is not abso-
lutely necessary. This action was be-
cause of the difficulty in obtaining the
food supply.

No further passports will be issued
to Russians who desire to leave thecountry, says the Novoe Vremya.

BASIC LAW PRESCRIBED

POLISH KI5G IS TO REMAIN AT
HOME CONSTANTLY.

Catholicism Prescribed aw Official Re- -
litclom, but Freedom of llellef

la Vouchsafed.

BERLIN. Nov. i. (via London, Nov. 5.)
The constitution of the new Polish

state is a document containing nine
paragraphs and 151 articles. Professor
Cyblchowskl, of Warsaw, who made the
draft approved by a former state coun
cil, says the charter contains the fol
lowing provisions:

Poland to be an Independent constitutionalstate.
In view of the fact that an overwhelmlnspercentage or the population Is of theRoman Catholic faith, the ruling house be

oi tne same laitru
Catholicism is prescribed as being the of--

nciai religion lor state function and of
flclal ceremonies. Beyond that, full iree- -
uutu I.HBIOUI oeuex is vourluaiea.The state is to be a hereditary monarchv.
the Xlet to elect the niler and control thedynasty's affairs and successorshlp. It theking marries without the consent of theDiet he forfeits his crown. This proviso
Is Intended to preclude the possibility of a
feminine member" of an unfriendly power
attaining tne tnrone.

The king Is obliged to reside constantly
at nome ana la not permitted to be repre
sen ted through a substitute authority or be
sovereign of another state at the same time.
This disposes of the rumor that Emperor
Kan win Da proclaimed King or Poland.

Parliament will consist of two chamber.the lower house to b elected on the basis
of general secret direct ballot of one deputy
to every 60,000 Inhabitants. Half of the Ben-at- e

will be elected, half appointed by thaking. Deputies will serve five years and
benaiors iv.

WOOD'S REAL NAME WERMK

Artilleryman Arrested at Plattstmrg
Confesses to Being I. W. V.

PLATTSBTJRG, N. T., Nov. 6. "Pri
vate Frank E. Woods." of the Si
teenth United States Field Artillery,
who admitted he is a member of the
I. W. W. when arrested at the off!
cers" training camp on suspicion of
knowing what had caused the death of
several Army horses, informed the mil-
itary authorities that his real name is
Frank E. Wermk and that he is the
author of several communications
seized by Government officials during
recent I. W. W. raids.

Wermk is charged with being a de-
serter from a Federalized Wisconsin
infantry regiment. The prisoner said
ho would appear as a Government wit-
ness against William D- - Haywood, in-
dicted leader of the L W. W.

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money if itfalls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-ture is on each box. 30c Adv.

HUNS POUR INTO

AMERICAN TRENCH

First Stnrv nf Hanrl.fn.Wanri I

saw w-a- j w . v v V I IMI IM

Fight Saturday Comes
From France.

20 CASUALTIES PUBLISHED

Three Killed, Five Wounded, 12 Be
lieved Captured One German

Prisoner Result of Saturday's
Raid on American Trench.

(By the Associated Pres.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE. Nov. 6. A small detachment
of American infantrymen was attacked
in the front-lin- e trenches early Sat-
urday morning by a much superior
force of the German shock troops. The
Americans were cut off from relief by
the heavy barrage in their rear. They
fought gallantly until overwhelmed,
solely by numbers.

The fighting In the trenches was
hand-to-han- d. It was brief and fierce
in the extreme.

As a result of the encounter three
Americans were killed and five wound-
ed. A Sergeant and two corporals and
nine men were taken prisoner.

Two French soldiers, who were in
the trenches, also were killed. Theenemy lost some men, but the number
Is unknown, as their dead and wounded
were carried off by the retiring

From the beginning of the engage
ment until the end the Americana lived
up to all the traditions of the Ameri
can Army, the records showing the
bravery of the detachment and of sev-r- al

members.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. The official
casualty list of .American losses in the
first clash with the Germans in Franceearly Saturday morning:

Killed.
Private Thomas F. Enrlght: sister. Mrs.

Mary Irwin. 6641 Premo street. Pittsburg.
Private James B. Greshara; mother. Mrs.

Alice Dodd. 1001 West Ohio street, Evans-vlll- e.

Ind.
Private Merle D. Hay: father. Harry D.

Hay, Gltdden, Iowa.
Wounded.

Private John J. Smith. Ludlngton, Mich.
Private Charles J. Hopkins. Stanton.

Texas.
Private George L. Box. Altus, Oltla.
Private Homer Olvens, Cloverdale, Ala.
Private Charles L Orr, Lyons, Kan.

Captured or Missing.
Sergeant Edgar M. Halyburton. Stony

Point. N C.
Corporal Nicholas L. Mulhall, Jersey City.
Corporal Edwin H. Haines. Woodward.

Ok la.
Private Hercel Godfrey. Chicago.
Private Vernon M. Kendall. Roll. Okla.
Private William P. Grigsby. Louisville.

Kentucky.
Private Frank E. McDougal. Maryvllle,

Missouri.
Private Daniel B. Gallagher. Blockton.

Alabama.
Private John P. Lester. Tutweller, Miss.
Private Harry Langhman. Chicago.
Private Dewey D. Kern; mother. Mrs. Eva

Tllton. Collins, la.
Private Keckon; cannot be identified.
The list was accompanied by the fol

lowing announcement:
"The War Pepartment has received a

dispatch from the commanding general
of the American expeditionary forces
which states that before daylight No-
vember 3 a salient occupied for instruc
tion by a company of American in-
fantry was raided by Germans. The
enemy put down a heavy barrage fire,
cutting off the salient from the rest
of the line. Our losses were three
killed, five wounded and 12 captured or
missing. The enemy's losses are not
known. One wounded German was
taken prisoner."

The general practice of trench raid-
ing all along the front seems to offer
a possible explanation for the sur-
render of the captured 12. It has
been customary for French, British or
German raids to be carried out with an
intense barrage fire used to isolate the
small sector of the enemy line which
it was planned to invade. As addi-
tional protection for the raiders, the
artillery fire has covered a far wider
portion of the front than that which
constituted the real objective of the
raid. The object of the fire is to con
ceal from the defenders the exact point
of attack until the raiders arrive there.

20 Men Probably Aloae.
Presumably the American trench

raided was an advance post, with only
20 men in it. It could not have had a
front of more than 50 or 60 feet. Pos
sibly it was the bead of a sap driven
out into No Man's Land at right angles
with the general trench line, to be used
as a listening and observation post. In
that case the barrage fire of a few
guns could cut the sector off absolute
ly from Its support. The thin line of
the communicating trench would be
unpassable under a shrapnel shower.

EDITOR CALLED DISLOYAL

Charles J. Ilennlnger, of St. Louis
County Herald, Arrested.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 5. Charles J. Hen
nlnger, editor of the St. Louis County
Herald, a newspaper published at
Wellston, a suburb of St. Louis, was
arrested today on a warrant charging
him with, publishing an article calcu
lated to cause disloyalty in the mili
tary forces of the United States.

The newspaper article, as quoted in
the information, says that "the money
men wanted this war to make barrels
of money out of it," criticises "William
J. Bryan for offering his services to
the country and also criticises Senator
Stone for supporting Administration
war measures.

WAGE INCREASE DEMANDED

Trainmen and Conductors Reach
Decision After Week's. Session.

CHICAGO. Nov. 5. A demand for
wage increases for the 200,000 men be
longing to the Brotherhood of Rail-
road Trainmen and the Order of Rail-
way Conductors will be submitted to
the railroads of the United States, it
was decided by the chief executives of
both organisations at the end of a
week s session here.

President Lee Intimated that the
action would be followed by the union
of the railroad engineers and firemen
and locomotive employes.

American Poets Give Ambulance.
ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS, Nov. 4,
The first installment of hospital

equipment provided by the Americanfoets Ambulance, organized by H. Nel
son Gay, an American author living In
Rome, has arrived. It consists of 50
ambulances, seven barracks hospitals
and 40 tent hospitals with a capacity
of more than 600 beds.

Phone your want ads to The Ore'
gonian. Main 7070, A 6095.
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'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH'
Complete Stock of

"THE RICHELIEU"
Perfect Fitting Union Suits for Women

All Styles in Regular Al1 Styles in Out Siresj gQ
Medium weight garments of fine cotton in the celebrated seamless side
Richelieu Union Suits brand-ne- w goods all sizes and styles.

IOC

fextra heavy Cotton Union Suits in the same
make at $1.50 for regular and $1.75

for out-siz- e garments.
Wool Mixed Richelieu Union Suits
At $2.00, at $2.50, at $3.00 and $3.50,

sizes. 50 additional for out-siz- e

garments.
At above prices we are showing fine Richelieu
Union Suits of fine quality wool mixed with just

cotton to prevent shrinking. They come
in styles with high neck and long sleeves with

neck and sleeveless; also with Dutch neck and
elbow sleeves. All in ankle length and are
knit and fashioned in the celebrated Richelieu
manner.
Richelieu Union Suits of Mixed Wool

With
At $2.50 for regular sizes.

At $3.00 for oat-size- s.

Richelieu Union Suits of Silk and WoolAt $4.00 and for Regu-- I At $4.50 and for Out- -
Iar Sizes. I sizes.

Fleeced Cotton Union Suits in all wanted styles and qualities. Regular
sizes at $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. Out-size- s advance!on above prices.

There's a R. & G. Corset for Every
Figure at $1.00 to $3.50 a Pair

No matter whether yours is a normal or an unusual form whether cer-
tain conditions require a corset of unusual construction there is a suit-
able corset in selection of R. & G. Corsets. There's a corsetthat will build up and preserve the graceful figure lines; that will be per-fectly comfortable, though worn continuously for long periods. Theycome in all sizes and materials and at all prices from $1 to $3.50 pair.

Don't Fail to Profit by This Great Sale of

METAL FLOUNCINGS
17 -- INCH WIDTH, THIS I 26-I- WIDTH, TOIS
SALE AT yOC I SALE AT 3l.Dy

H WIDTH ON SALE AT $2.25 A YARD
We have just received by express a special purchase of an exceptionallyfine lot of beautiful Metal Flouncings a complete showing of the mostdesirable gold and silver patterns on white, or light cream nets. Our
Third-stre- et window display will give you a good idea of the unusualvalues offered at this sale.

Store Opens
at 8:30 A.M.

Saturdays
at 9 A. M.
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Mercerized Stripe

$5.00 $5.75
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Don't wait for time to heal that erup-
tion. "Oh, it will get well "
you say? it will, and perhaps
it won't. Maybe it will get worst in-

stead. And think of the and
it cause you even now.

Isn'tit better to get rid of the trouble

MBS

all

are

our

Most Best in Quality
(Gl

Tasty Topper

1 1! 1
Case Home From Grocer, Druggist

Fountain
THE PORTLAND BREAVING C03D7ANY

trouble maybecomey tfL2SA-- fi
serious

-- Kesinol
Heals sick skins quickly

anyhowl
Perhaps

discomfort
embarrassment

Value

Lunch

Order

by using Resinol Ointment and Resinol
ooapr uociors prescriDe tne Kesinoi
treatment constantly, so you need not
hesitate to use it. Resinol usually
slops itching instantly.

Resinol Ointment is so nearly flesh-eelor- that
its use doesn't attract attention. All drnsfists sell
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap.

Boys' Jersey

Sweaters
At $1.50

Fine Worsted Mixed Jersey
Sweaters in styles with turtle
neck all sizes in gray, navy, 0
maroon and cardinal.

The The

Boys' Worsted

Sweaters
At $1.75

Another fine line of Boys All
Worsted Sweaters in stvles with
turtle neck in maroon, gray and
navy, sizes. fl

Men's
Shoes

In Winter Weight

$6.25 Pr.
All-Leath- er Box Calf Shoes,
made with full double soles,
weather-nroo- f wflr hnilt- - efsnj
hard wear. They of good D
style, with or ch ton.
sizes.

Women s
Shoes

$5 Pair
j.oe lasnionaDie winter- -
weight Shoes in patent, vici kid
and gunmetaL All sizes in but- -
ton lace styles. An ex-
ceptional value at above price.

30B0E

Man

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

Get the Habit of,
Drinking Hot Water

Before Breakfast

Say we cant look or feel right
with the system full

of poisons.
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Millions cf folks bathe intaallrnow instead of loading-- their system
with drugs. "What's an Inside bathr'
you say. Well, it is sruarantaed to per-
form miracles If you could believe
these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men and
women who. immediately upon arising'
In the morning:, drink a glass of real
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime-
stone phosphate in It. This la a very
excellent health measure. It is In-

tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and tha thirty feet of Intestines
of the previous day's waste, aour bile
and indigestible material left over in
the body which if not eliminated every
day. become food for the millions of
bacteria which Infest the bowels, tha
quick result Is poisons and toxina
which are then absorbed into the blood
causing headache, bilious attacks, foul
breath, bad taste, colds, stomach trou-
ble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, im-
pure blood and all sorta of ailments.

Feople who feel good one day and
badly the next, but who simply cart
not get feeling right are urged to ob-
tain a quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate at the drug store. Thl-- will cost
very little, but is sufficient to makeanyone a real crank on the subject of
internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so limestone phosphate and
hot water act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. It Is vastly more
Important to bathe on the inside than
on the outside, because the skia pores
do not absorb impurities into the blood,
while the bowel pores do. Adv.

ARE PROPRIETARY MEDICINES

FRAUDULENT?

Undoubtedly, there may be some that
are. but on the other hand, there are
many proprietary remedies that are aa
standard as any prescription that any
present day physician can write, and in
thousands of homes you will find these
old. reliable remedies in everyday use
with satisfactory results. Such a medi-
cine is Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound, which, for nearly 40 years,
has been alleviating the suffering of
womankind, and overcoming some of
the most serious ailments of her sex. Ifyou are suffering from any of the ail-
ments of women. Just give this medicine
a trial and prove its worth for your-
self. Adv.

Kitty Gordon Says
that if she could have only one dress,
she would rather have a cerge than any
other! Hundreds of other women are
saying the same and buying them at
CHERKTS, 389-9- 1 Washington street,
Pittock block. Adv.
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Use BARBO
A preparation of great merit forstreaked, faded or array bair.

Yon Can Make It Yourself
.aC Get a box of Barbo Comiound at

any drag store. Iireetioris for making; and isse
come in eaca pox. iOkU utue ana easy to make.


